PROCESS CONTROL FOR ESTERS IN BEER: FERMENTING
Fermentation

Fermentation

Repitching in turbid worts...yeast generations make progressively less esters as [ ]
lipids in membranes over each generation.
Low pitching rate (+)
Aeration (-) (incremental
vs. batch).

HGB produces disproportionate amounts of ethyl acetate and isoamyl acetate if
no other process adjustments are made…CCV reduces [esters] in general.
Miller:Match ester profile of beers from VCFs to horizontal by any of the
following strategies: a) increase wort oxygen, b) increase lipid credit of
pitching yeast, c) multiple aeration of wort in multibrew fermenters.

Scottish Courage: interactions
between DO/syrup on ethyl
acetate levels produced.
Very high pitching rates (+)

Continued wort aeration after pitching (-)
Temperature: as fermentation temps
increase, see greater levels of the floral
and fruity esters.

Miller: More yeast growth in VCFs vs. horizontal therefore see: a) increased
levels of higher alcohols, b) reduced levels of esters as is less acetyl CoA
available
for AATase
with more
off for growth, c) higher levels of
Stirred
fermentations
lowerdrawn
beer ester
organic acids
and
d) decreased
pH. To
match drinkability of traditional beers
levels
(-).....30%
less ethyl
acetate.
settled on:
1. VCF height:width ratios of 1.8-3.0 with 60-90 degree cone angles and,
2. Fill multibrew VCF in 12 hours with 5 brews, aerating first four brews and all
yeast in first.

A certain level of growth and metabolism
are required to produce the substrates for
ester synthesis. There is no direct
relationship between yeast growth and
synthesis of esters.
If too low, can increase by
increasing temperature or lowering
wort oxygen...however watch out for
shifts in other categories!!
Rousing (by CO2 or
mechanically) CCV Tanks (+)
Very low temperature (+)

Fermenter fill time (+)

Fermentation

Taidi: conducted Minitab DOE on six key
process variables impacting formation of the
esters ethyl acetate and iso-pentyl acetate.
Conclusions were:
a) Main Effects: only wort OG influenced ethyl
acetate production in directional (+) over 13 vs.
16oP,
b) Interaction Plots: at both 16 and 20oC,
raising wort OG increases EA production.
c) Interaction Plots: presence of syrup (0 vs.
10% of extract) reverses effect of DO (8 vs. 20
ppm) on EA production,
d) Main Effects: temp, zinc and interaction of
these effect IPA levels, with temperature being
most influential inversely (-)
e) Interaction Plots: temp drives IPA (-)...little
interaction.
Use this data to "dial-in" process specifications
to achieve desired brand profile for key flavor
volatiles. Very cool - bang on approach!

Fermentation

Narziss suggests restoring normal ratio of
esters/alcohols in CCV's by increasing
pitching rate with successive brew # (e.g.
from 16- 18 - 24 million/ml over 24 hour
fill). Prevents beer from being empty &
harsh & too low in esters.
Arrested fermentations (+)

Temperature: as fermentation temps increase, see
greater levels of the floral and fruity esters.

Effect on Ester
Levels in Beer
Temperature, increased ester synthase activity and
availability of alcohol substrates (+)
Over the range of 5-20 million cells/ml pitching rate,
positive correlation for higher alcohol levels in beer,
negative for esters.
BRI Stat Ease CADE study of the following variables:
a) temp from 12-28oC;
b) pitching rate over 0.07-2.0 g/L;
c) wort OG over 10-200P and
d) DO over 0-100 ppm......
made the following observations:
i) ester levels reduced by high aeration, low temps, low OG and
high pitching rate on a gram volatile produced/0P fermented basis.
ii) temperature effect much greater than pitching rate effect.
iii) increased pitching rates lowered ethyl acetate levels.
iv) increased temperatures increased ethyl acetate levels.
v) ethyl acetate prod. follows a linear model.
vi) isoamyl acetate follows a quadratic model.
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